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At the request of The Sterling FXi-neering Co. Ltd.9 
four drilling outfits, two complete with engines, were 
sent to Lightning Creek, British Columbia, by The EiYgeth 
Drilling & Prospecting Company on the 25th XaY. LL 
Jpe one of their drilling foremen, experienced in the 
operzticn cf these drills, left England and arrived on 
Lightning Creek about 10th July. By this time The 
Geophysical Prospecting Company, at the request of The 
Sterling Engineering Company, had sent a geophysical 
survey party. This party under the direction of Mr. 
p.D. Brown left England on 9th July and arrived at 
Wingdam, Lightning Creek, on the 29th of that month. 

As a Director of both prospecting companies, 
w 

actively concerned in their management, The Sterling 
mgineering Company ccnsidered it desirable that the 
writer should visit the Lightning Creek gold properties 
together with Col. Mailer, the owner of these extensive 
mining leases and in accordance with their instructions 
he left England with Col. tiller on 7th August and arrived 
at v!ingdam, the mining camp on Lightning Creek, on the &2nd 
of that month. Short stops were made en route at New York, 
Vancouver and Victoria, when the writer had the opj;ortunity 
of discussing with interested parties matters relevant to 
the prospecting and development of Lightning Creek. On 
20th August he flew with Col. Mailer to Victoria, where 
he had the honour, pleasure and good fortune to meet Dr. 
Walker, the deputy tinister of Minesfor the province of 
British Columbia. 

Soon after arriving at Wingdam it was learned that 
the geophysical survey proper hati started on 5th August 
and that the drilling of the first borehole B.B.I had 
commenced seven days later on 12th August, over 17 days 
and 10 days respectively before the writer's arrival. 
This borehole was located on the initial geophysical 
traverse 000 which, it should be noted was more or less 
the eastern boundary of the mining claims at that date 
(see Maps LCIA and LC4 attached to this report). 

The w~riterls immediate concern was the analysis and 
interpretation of the resistivity and other survey data 
determined by the geophysical party in order to decide, 
as far as possible, on the ,further survey and drilling 
programme. This is covered by Mr. P.D. Brown in his 
interim report on the geophysical survey during the 
period 5th August - 17th September a copy of which is 
enclosed. 
BrownIs 

The plans, sections anA data accc-:::~Yir~g 
report have only recently come to hand; 

to the loss 
owing 

Of the earlier copies sent to New York. 
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&vir,g &ecided on the immediate programme of prospecting 
the writer took e~ery opportunity of learning the salient 
geological and topographic features of this property and 
adjacent areas in order to obtain in the short time available 
as clear a conception as possible of the gold potentialities- 
To accomplish this, visits were made to various sections of 
the property and the conditions noted from PerSOnal observation 
on the site, reference was made to the literature, reports, 
maps, sections and data made available by the resident manager, 
m. W. N. Taylor, the gold commissioner and others and several 
operators familiar with past mining operations on Lightning 
Creek were interviewed. The writerIs observations and the 
views formed at tha~t time are given in his report of September 
10th written on the occasion of his visit to Vancouver to 
attend meetings with tibr. W. Johnson and Col. tiller. 

In this report reference was made to the prior visit of 
WC. Johnson to Wingdam, when he was conducted over a large 
section of the property from below Wingdam up to Stanley by 
I&r. Taylor and the writer. On the way to Vancouver and at 
subsequent meetings there, the writer vias fortunate in being 
able to discuss the application of oredging methods to various 
sections of Lightning Creek and adjacent areas with ?YII. 
Johnson, who is a leading expert on the application of such 
methods in placer gold mining. At the meetings referred to 
important decisions were taken affecting in a very considerable 
degree the programme of prospecting during the remainder of the 
current season also next season. Briefly it was decided to 
discontinue drilling as quickly as possible and concentrate 
during the remainder of the season on shaft sinking and 
sampling at the lower end of Lightning Creek, using steel 
caisson and auxiliary equipment to be supplied by Mr. Johnson. 

On the writer’s return to Wingdam, he immediately informed 
Mr. Taylor of the new prospecting programme, and in accordance 
with the arrangements agreed on by Col. Ealler and ti. Johnson, 
he arranged for the geophysical survey party to survey and 
locate six shaft sites disposed along 2 lines in preparation 
for the early arrival of BB~. Dorflinger from San Francisco to 
supervise the shaft sinking and sampling. 

On completion of this preparatory work, a further 
geophysical survey &\rogramme was agreed on with Mr. Drown 
c overing the remainder of the current season and extending 
into the early part of next season. An outline of this 
Programme covering the Beaver Pass sector and one traverse 
line on the potential dredging ground near the western end of 
Lightning Creek is given in BrownIs interim report. 

Before concluding this brief survey giving the sequence 
of events leading up to and during the writerrs visit to the 
Lightning Creek Gold Properties, 
visit of Dr. 

mention should be made of the 
Holland to Wingdam on the 17th September,, when 

the writer with Er. Taylor had the pleasure of conducting him 
to various Sections Of the property, particularly where 
geophysical investigations and drilling operations were taken 
under way. Dr. Hollandfs visit was made in his official 
capacity as district geologist and representative of thee 
Provincial Government Department of fines. 

On arrival of Mr. Dorflinger at Wingdam on 3rd October to 
undertake the shaft sinking and sampling on the lower section 
of Lightning Creek, the writer returned to Vancouver en route 
for xew York, where he subsequently had ample opportunity of 
discussing the future programme of prospecting and development 
with Col. Nailer. 
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Until his departure from New York on 25th October with 
Col. tiller on their way back to England, close contact was 
maintained with Mr. W. N. Taylor by telephone, telegram and 
air mail. 

Geophysical Investigations and Drilling PrOgramme 

Since the writerls departure from Wingdam, Mr. Brown and 
all other members of the geophysical survey party have been 
engaged in carrying out geophysical investigations in the 
Beaver Pass sector. Tne extensive programme in this sector 
previously referred to.and the severe weather conditions 
experienced have entailed their being in the field most of 
the time. As a consequence it has net been possible for 
Brown to forward any results to London. These will be brought 
by the party on their return to London, expected before the end 
of this year. In view of this only the results of the electrical 
resistivity survey of the Pastern Section can be considered in 
this report. 

As may be noted from the plan L.C.l.A. and map L.C.4., 
attached, the eastern section of the creek, over -;ihich 
resistivity measurements were made, extends for a~distance of 
about 12 miles from approximately 2,000 feet below Jawbone 
Creek to near the point where Davis Creek enters Lightning 
C reek, considerably less than a mile West of the village of 
Stanley, near to which the extremely rich placer gold field, 
set ond only to Williams Creek, was situated. The purpose of 
this survey was to determine the bed rock contour or profile 
at various sections and, thus in the first place, trace as 

far as possible, the westerley extension of the old gold channel, 
reported to be rich under the village of Stanley. In addition 
to the location of this "deep lead" or channel, generally of 
later glacial origin, this survey ;iiould also serve to locate 
any extensive rock benches probably carrying bed rock gold 
concentrations of preglacial origin. 

As Brown reports over 1350 resistivity determinations 
were made in the survey of this eastern section of Lightning 
C reek. These were recorded at 59 different stations disposed 
along seven traverses, as shown on the attached plan LCIA. 
The depths of investigation on this survey varied from a 
minimum of 200 to over 260 feet, which must be regarded as 
good, considering the very dry conditions obtaining during 
August and September, in this area. 

The bed rock configuration or profile along each of the 
seven traverses surveyed is shown on the seven attached 
sections from traverse 6000, the most westerly, to &I.2000 
the nearest to Stanley. These sections also show the ground 
profile and the levels indicated are comparative. Although 
this entails a certain amount of extra surveying work, it 
is essential and important for correlation and determination 
of the subsurface conditions. The profiles and interfaces* 
interpreted have taken into account the information obtained 
from the 4 boreholes drilled, three on the calibration line 
000 and one at the recommended site 4000-1300. The loas and 
sampling records of these boreholes are ai;'iached. 

With the exception of the profile shown on Traverse 000, 
which has been modified in accordance with the information 
obtained this month from borehole 3A, all other profiles are 
in general similar to those submitted with Brown's resort and 
therefore his observations regarding same still apply in 
large measure, The Northerly channel indicated on sections 
M.lOX and M.2000 appear to be one and the same channel, in 
Which case its course is as indicated in red on plan LCIA. 
It will be noted, as Brown observes, that it leads in the 
direction of the graveyard, under which itis reported the 
old channel was traced from the Costello shaft. 
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A second, but somewhat less pronounced channel, may be 
observed below G.S.47 on the M.1000 section. There is 
evidence suggesting that this southerly channel may continue 
upstream between G.S.15 and G.S.16 as indicated on the M.ZXJ% 
Section and on the plan LCIA. It is reported that a hole 
drilled on this line, apparently in the vicinity of these 
stations did not reach bed-rock at a depth of 167 feet. 
Brown also reports that magnetic observations on this line 
indicate a zone of interest in the same locality, but this 
data has not yet come to hand. 

On section 000 bedrock appears to be deepest in the 
vicinity of G.S.5 at a d.?tum level of about 5575 feet, which 
it should be noted is shallower than the deep channels on 
X.1000 and X.2300, which are further upstream. This 
interesting fact leads one to the conclusion that, there .may 
be a bed rjclc barrier across the old valley of Lightning 
Creek bettteen traverses M.1930 z.nci 000. Tnis merits closer 
investigation next season , is such a ciindition would tend to 
assist gold concentration on the upstream side of the barrier. 

Sections 1030 and 13GO cross the old La Fontaine mine 
v;orkings. Bro.??n states t‘nat thE:se sections csnfirm in general 
the old drill section. Apropos of this it should be stated 
that detailed comparison with the old drill section d;es not 
a?>ear to be possible, as in the first place the ci;tinn of the 
levels on the geophysical and drill sections are obvio-us1f 
different and the? efsre not comparative. There is also some 
doubt ,LS to the pssition and alignment of the old drill 
section. Only a very broad similarity cn therefore be 
observed. 

AS to the alternative degtbs of t:qe cnannel indicilted on 
the 1000 profile, it may at some future date be important to 
know, which of taese is correct. For the qesent it seems 
advisable to avoid these particular sections, in vie\;; of the 
existence of old mine :;orkings, the 2,vsition of ;*ihich is 
doubtful. The course of the deeu channel beti\:een ttiese two 
sections is asiniichted on the at%acheti plan LCIA. 

The bedrock configuration along the two traverses 401310 
and 6000, respectively near 
similar 

and beloii Ja<:bone Creek, is 
As may be seen from the respective $r-files 

attached, there is on both sections a relatively broad Lnd 
shLllon rock bench about 123 feet deep, dropping down north-(tards 
seventy feet and more to a deeg or at least deeper channel. 
It is important that further investigations should be carried 
out in this locality in order to define the northern rim and 
incidentally the course and dimensions of this deeper channel. 
Tne existence of a secondary channel is evident on both 
sections near G.S.34 and G.S.57. The approximate course of 
the deeper channel is indicated on the plan LCIA, but as 
already stated, additional resistivity determinations are 
essential to define this more exactly. 

On the evidence furnished by the resistivity survey of 
this eastern section of Lightning Creek, four borehole sites 
Xere recommended, before the writer's departure. These viere 
%S follows,c- 

Two on the most easterly traverse M.2000, at 400 (G.S.12) 
and 750 (between G.S.15 and G.S.16) respectively, to test the 
IXO c hannels indicated (see Plan LCIA and profile M.2000). 
One on traverse 4000 at 1300 (G.S.34) and one on traverse 6000 
at 1300 (G.S.57) to determine if the broad rock benches noted 
carry gold. (See Plan LCIA and profiles 4000 and 6000). 
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Ueagre though this drilling p~gramme was, it v;as still 
further curtailed by the decision to concentrate as far as 
possible on shaft sinking during the remainder of the current 
season. In consequence only one of the four sites recommended 
has been drilled, viz: the G.S.34 site cn traverse 4000 
(Borehole 4). It should be stated that at the outset four 
boreholes were projected on the calibration line 090. It was 
hoped to drill these before the completion of the geophysical 
survey of the eastern sector, but, on account of inadequate 
drilling equipment and casing, and other technical difficulties, 
this proved impossible. Forseeing this difficulty, it was 
agreed to limit the number of boreholes on the calibration line 
to three. 

The logs and sampling records of the four boreholes drilled 
since 12th August are attached. Profile 000 incorporates the 
information obtained from the three calibration holes B.H.l, 
B.H.2 and B.H.3A.. Borehole 4 com$leteci on 4th November 
c onfirms, in a remarkable degree, the depth to bedrock shown 
on the profile of traverse 4000, deduced and plotted prior to 
the writer's departure at the beginning of October. 

In concluding this section, it should be stated that the 
analysis and interpretation of the resistivity data, particularly 
the determination of true bedrock, .is often complicated by the 
varying character of the drift deposits filling the old 
Lightning Creek valley, and still more by the varying character 
of the bedrock itself, which not infrequently is soft and badly 
decomposed to a consiaerable depth. On the other hand, the 
different stctigraphic units comprising the drift deposits and 
the different zones in the bedrock are generally well reflected 
by the variations in resistivity. In vieTw of this it is 
advisable to note all horizons or interfaces having bedrock 
characteristics, as all of these, whether false or true bedrock, 
tend to favour gold concentration. 

Shaft Sinking 

In accordance 72th the decision taken at the meeting with 
Mr. Johnson in Vancouver, ten shafts having an aggregate depth 
of 75 feet have been sunk since 3rd October, the date of Ur. 
Dorflingerls arrival at Wingdam - a period of just under nine 
weeks. These shafts are disposed along three lines Wl 
and KS as indicated on maps L.C.4 and L.C.5. The sheet %F 
profiles L.C.6, based on the levels run by the geophysical 
party, shoves most clearly the exact position of the shafts on 
each of these lines. It should be noted that the vertical 
scale of these profiles is exaggerated ten times. The gold 
values determined are shovvTl in the following table as an 
average for the deposits penetrated by the shaft land include 
the overburden and gravel down to the first clay nbed rock". 

Although this amount of shaft sinking a~nd sampling, 
undertaken so late in the season, must be considered good, it 
is only a beginning. Any attempt to give an average gold 
value for the area at this stage would be unwarranted, 
particularly as the lines of test shafts are well over 3/4 of 
a mile apart and the shafts on line Kl over 400 feet apart. 

From the profiles on sheet L.C.5 it is obvious that only 
the shallowest gravel has been tested and as Mr. Taylor points 
out some of this has been worked over. In the case of shaft 
1, for example, he expresses the view that this site is :iorked 
out ground. 
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Considering the foregoing facts the v!~lues recorded ore, 
to say the least, encouraging and call for an intensification 
of the programme of testing the shailower gravels by shaft ind 
drill, not only in this particul?.r area but in ali tile broader 
stretches or "b&ysn of Lightning Creek, up to and including 
the Eastern Sector, as on a general basis the higher up 
Lightning Creek, the better should the values run. 

Recommendations 

Although the completion of this section might with some 
reason be deferred until the final results of this year's 
geophysical and shaft sinking ,rogramme have been submitted 
and studied, in viesi of the imijortance of making adequate and 
timely preparations for the spring of next year, it is proposed 
to make such recommend~ations is seem justified at this stage. 

Considering the difficulties encountered due to the late 
start this year, it is important that all prospecting work 
should commence at the earliest possible date next year. 
Tiis aspears to be about the 1st Nay, in v;hich case preparations 
should be made to that end. 

The drilling of the three remaining borehole sites, already 
recommended in the Eastern Sector (see last two pzagraphs page 
5) should be proceeded cith as early as 2ossibie. Simultaneous 
with this drilling, the detailed geophysical investigations of 
this Eastern Sector already recommended on pages 4 and 5, should 
be undertaken. 

(a) bet.Geen traverse lines 000 z:nd X.X>; to determine at 
intermediate sections the course and extent of th? ti;o most 
easterly deep channels located (see plan L.C.Ik) and also to 
locate the interesting bed rock features suspected betvceen 
traverse lines X.1000 and 600 (see paragraph 6, page 4) and 

(b) in the vicinity of traverse lines 4000 and 60% in order to 
define more exactly the course and dimensions of the deep 
ch~annel dready noted on these lines (see 21&n L.C.IA) and 
paragraph 3, ?age 5). 

Such investigations stiould indicate the best and most 
favourable sections for drilling in this Eastern Sector, Ke'st 
of X.ZClJO, before the com;:letion of the three boreholes just 
mentioned. In this connection atte:ntion shoulci be called to 
the close interval drilling reqGeste:i by lqixon, wtio stressed 
the gold potentialities of this Eastern Sector in his report of 
September 1941. 

If time permits further efforts s'o3ul.d be made to determine 
the course of the deep channel betTyTeen X.23YJ and Stanley. 
This may require instruments of still greater range and sensi- 
tivity, as attempts to mrke rcsistivity determinations along 
the graveyard line M.540;) v;ere unsatisfactory. 

In regard to the testing of the shallo':>- gravels, vrhich, 
since early October has been carried out by shaft sinking in the 
Western Sector, as has already been s&ted, an extension and 
intensification of this ?:or;L is -iiarranted on the results obtainel 
to date. 

Additional shafts should be sunk in the first instance 
along lines approximately mid:;-ey bety;een the presentlines 
Wl , '"2 ;& Ts:,:T and on account of the i;'ide interval bstwzen the 
present sites, at intermediate points on line Wl and at selected 
points on t:he same line South of the Creek. Further test 
shafts should also be~sunk along selected lines '&es-, of Wl as 
far as the alluvial flats adjacent to Kent's dredging operations. 
For testing the drift deposits at depths beyond the limit of the 
present shaft sinking equipment, shallon boring outfits should 
also be employed at selected points. 
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In k&dition t3 the Vestern Sector attention must now be 
given to tile testing ofthe sh;;llo:: gr;vels in E.il tile lrrger 
!1b;ys!! of Lightning Creek, pcrticTul;:rly bet;;een I:in,;dam and 
Stanley, :;;hich incbude s tile inte::ating Ze,::ver ?r:Ss SeCtOr. 
r1i.s calls for tine e,-rl~ selection of the more $Xmising 
sections of Lightning Creek and i:; this CoiliXctiOii it is 
sug;;esteti~ that the resident ;nan,:~r;r h,k. Taylor, who is most 
familiar %ith the area, be as:Xecl to submit his jr~o~osils :;S 
SOon 2s possible. 

For the testing of the shallo.~: gravels on Lightning Creek, 
it is recommen&ed that preparations b- D made for the employment 
of at least three shaft sinking outfits and one s~hallon bore 
outfit with cre~:s from 1st Uay 1547. 

In vie, of Kentts dredging operations oil the properties 
contiguous to Lightning Creek ant, the ever eztending use of 
such methods in this region generally, the question of the 
best method or methods of mining the shallo.;i grzvels on the 
Lightning Cree;; ?ro$erties is of immediate concern. Yzrious 
open work methods have been suggested, first by Kixon in his 
1241 report and only recently by Xi-. K,K. Taylor in regard tc 
the I'Vestern Sector. Tnese merit serious consider:::tion in 
consultation Viith experts in this type of mining, keeping 
in view the shallo;;d gravel conditions and potentialities of 
Lightning Creek c:s a whole. 

Althoui;h this report is coilcerneci m:~iill:i V;ith the 
i,ros;jecting work c;rried out Curing this short ss;.son in tile 
most e.Asteriy s.nci westerly sections of the r)ror;erty, it shculd 
be stated in concl;lsion that tne additional information and 
evidence obtained has served to further increase the +riter's 
opinion of the great potentialities of the Lightning Creek 
Gold Properties. In this connection he cannot do better thkn 
restate the concluding remarks of his earlier retort of 10th 
September, that a gold property with such potentialities ;s 
Liglltning Creek, of such extent and having such advantcges, 
is unique. 

Jas.C.IemJletan. 

9th December, 194~3. 
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GI;GPHYSICqL SURVLY .UF TIiF LIGHTNING CREiZK 
PLACER !W:LXG PROPMTItZ 

1. INTHODUCTI~N --- 

A geophysical survey of the Lightning Creek Properties 
was started on the 5th August, 1946. 

The bedrock of the Lightning Creek Valley is covered 
with glacial and other drift deposits varying in thickness 
from a fev: feet to more than 2OG ft, and the primary object 
of the geophysical survey is to deter-mine profiles of the 
bedrock at various sections in order to form a basis for the 
future drilling and testing programme. In particular it is 
hoped to locate any extensive rock "benches" and to trace 
the deep pre-glacial channels that may carry placer gold. 

Both electrica~l resistivity and magnetic investigations 
are in progress, but this present interim re,ort is concerned 
principally with the resistivity observations made over 
approximateiy two miles of the valley at tile most easterly 
end of the property. These observations ;;ere made during 
the period 5th August - 17th September, 1946. 

A grid survey is being made of the property bzsed on a 
datum line (OcjOj which crosses the valley rt point about 
100 yards downstream from Anderson Creek, %itn a true bearing 
of N 400 F;. The reference numbers of all sections upstream 
from the datum line bear the prefix ;li (e.g. Z.1000, being 
1OOir ft upstream from the datum line), and the referezze 
numbers of all sections dotinstream from the datum line bear 
no prefix, (e.g. Line 1000 being 1000' dop,nstream from the 
datum). 

The datum line (000) has been chosen as the "calibration" 
line for the geophysical survey and four drill holes have been 
scheduled for this line for calibration purposes, two of which 
have been completed at the time of writing this report. 

Seven geophysical sections ?<ere run across the valley 
during the period 5th August - 17th September, involving a 
total of over 1,350 observations being recorder at 59 different 
stations, (not including tie stations and repeat observations). 
The locations of the geophysical traverses and stations are 
shown on the accompanying plan (13o.L.C.i). 

In addition to the above programme of electrical 
resistivity investigations, a number of magnetic diurnals 
have been recorded and magnetic observations have been made 
along line &2OOO. 

The two drill holes so far completed on the calibration 
line do not provide sufficient data on which to base a 
reliable calibration of the resistivity cilrves and it will 
not be possible to complete the interpretation of the results 
until at least four calibration holes have been drilled. 
A number of the resistivity curves reflect tao or even three 
different horizons having bedrock characteristics, and it is 
therefore important that as much information as possible be 
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obtained froin the drill holes to assist in the correlation of 
the v2rious types of resistivity curve with 2ctus.l subsurf,ace 
c onditions. In m2ny cases the resistivity curves are well 
defined and it is already possible to give some indicztisn of 
the subsurface conditions. 

Cogies of the 59 resistivity curves accompany this report 
togetner with seven sections shoF;ing the present ground surface 
and the profile of the bedrock br:sed on a first interpretation 
of the geophysical results which will be subject to correction 
when sufficient borehole data is 2v;ilable with which to 
calibrate the curves. 

S ections ~I.1000 2nd M.Z!oGO indicate the presence of a 
channel in the bedrock close to the northern flank of the 
v;lley, tine direction of which ai>?esrs to be he;:ding tcu;-arcs 
the Stanley graveyard. It is :';o:thy of note that tile old 
tiiners are reputed to have drifted out 2 c‘nannel f3r a short 
distance under the graveyard domnstream from the Costello 
Shaft at Stanley, 2nd to have fcund good gold values. It 
would seem reasonable to suppose th2t the channel indicated 
on the geophysical sections X.l;iaO and K.Z.000 is 2 continu- 
ation of this channel and an additicnal geophysical section 
has therefore been planned which wi 11 treverse the gravey2rd 
2t a point approxinmtely half a mile upstream from the X.iOCC 
line. 

It should be noted ths.t in 1941, some resistivity 
investigations were ,ms.de by Ste$nenson in the vicinity of 
the X.2000 line, the results of ivchich indictted tile existence 
of a channel apprcxizmtely in t?Ae middle cf tile vailey &t 2 
depth of 135 feet below the grcunci surface. A hole iias 
subsequently drilled to a depth of 167 feet, without reachizag 
bedrock, after whici the hole had to be abandoned o;;ing to t:he 
shortage of drive pipe. Ugnetic observhtions recorded on 
this line (X.ZCOO) indicate a zone of interest in the vicinity 
of stations G.S.15 and G.S.16, i7.iiCti are loc.i~ted approximately 
in the middle of the valley. Esferring to the plotted 
section X.1300 it Ml1 be seen that there is a second chennel 
indicated at X.1300-9X and it is possible tilat this channel 
may continue upstream and pass between stations G.S.15 and 
G.S.16 on line M.230;), thus accounting for Stephen's results. 

Sections 1000 and 1,300 cross the old La ?ont;ine Xine 
workings, ;nd the results of tne geophysical work cc;,firm in 
general the La Fontaine drill ssction put ds-An in 1~90;. It 
is recomended, however, that the L2 Fontaine area be avoided 
in vie?; of the existence of the old workings and th;t nc 
further prospecting stork be done in that area. 

The resistivity observations recorded on lines 4OGO 
(Jawbone Creek) and 6000 clearly indicate tine ijresence of a 
relatively broad shallow bench Et a average depth of 120 
feet, in that sector. 
report). 

(See plotter sections accompanying 
There appears to be 2 sharp drop from the bench 

down into a deep channel rming more or less under'tne road. 
The depth of the channel is of the order of ZOO feet but 
further investigations may be required in order to define 
more clearly the dimensions of tne channel. It is evident 
from 2 section of drill holes put down by the La Fontaine 
concern in 1903 that similar subsurface conditions exist 2t 
2 point about 1% miles downstre2m from Jawbone Creek although 
the bench is at an average depth of 150 feet in that case. 
It would therefore appear that the bench indicated -uf the 
resistivity observations in lines 4000 and 6000 extends 
downstream for at least 1s miles, increasing in depth in 
that direction. 
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Reference has already been zde tz the a;,rJtrent existence 
of a channel close to the northern flank of the Ligiitning Creek 
valley at-i& of a second channel ZlOTig the mioCle of the valley 
at sections X.1000 and M.2!300 upstream from the iatum line, 
a-d it is non recom2enGed that further investigations be made 
at the points X.2300 - 400 (G.S.12) ax3 id.2003 - 750 ty means 
of drill holes. If this recommendation is adopted, $'ovisisn 
should be made to drill to a maxinnum depth of lEG1 in each case. 

The broad rock bench observed on lines 4ciC1G and 61320 zould 
seem :;ell -c;orthy of investigation. Referring tz the iccom- 
pmying slotted sections, it xi11 be seen that there is a 
secondary channel running on thcz bench at ;;oints 6OC3 - 1320 
(G.S.5~7) and 40X - 1500 (G.S.54) and it is reco;i;;ended that 
holes be drilled at these points in order tz cLeteraii;e r;hether 
the bench carries any gold. 

Electrical resistivity investigations are in jrzgress at 
the present time in the Beaver Pass sector of tht pror)erty. 
It is proposed to run eight geo;hjysical sections in this area 
as fJllo%s:- 

Two sections across Lightning Creek upstream fro22 Eelver Pass. 
" I, II Beaver Pass valiey. 
71 71 I! Peters Creek. 
11 71 n Lightning Creek downstream from 3eave-r Pass. 

Xo?:ever this programme ;:-ill involve about 1,5OG observ- 
ations at more than 70 different stations; it is therefore 
unlikely that it -iTill becompleted ciuring the current se~soli. 

In view of the interest th,:t hss recently been fccussed 
on the potential dredging ground at the western endcf the 
property,. it is proposed to run a geophysical section of 
about eight stations along line z.; on -;;nich the first three 
test pits are to be sunk. This line crosses LightrAng Creek 
in a N-S direction close t; tilt- mouth of Gagen Creek. 

tiignetic observations sill be recorded across ill sections 
already investigated by the electrical resistivi;y zrthod. 

V 



54' 

35' 

56' 

57-i' 

L 48.2' 

51' 

59' 

90' 

91' 

ggt 

1ti9 ' 

i17' 

124' 

- 31’ 

- 34’ 

- 35' 
_ 33, 

_ 37i' 

- 48~5' 

- 5l.l 

- 59' 

- 90' 

- 91' 

- 991 

-li'L; 1 

-117' 

-l&4' 

-i$l+ 1 

134' -141' 

'u 141' -143' 

143 I -147' 

49' - 5-1 1 co;.fi 

Fofiiiuir;T I  GN Mitix- S&SLING 

Depth Gtild Est 

Loose surf Gravei. 13, - 16' 1 colour 

Tight gravel. 

Clayey Gravel 

Schist boulder or 
slide rock. 

Clayey Gravel. 

Loose gravel & sand. 

Tight fine grkvel. 

Slum. 

Coarse gravel. 

Fine clayey gravel. 

Soft clay - grey. 

Lcose sand, &ravel 
and clay. Slight E.S. 

Tight gravel - grey. 

Clayey gravel - yellow. 

Fine gravel - yellox. 

Coarse brovbn &ravel. slight ti.5. 

Fine gravel and sand 
brown. Slight B.S. 

Loose coarse gravel 
brown . 

Sand SC gravel brown. Slight B.S. 

Sand ii gravel - grey. 

Crushed grey rock. &ch pyr. 

112' - 115' 1 col.fi. 

147' -15411Gt’ cuhrtz bedrock. Slight pyr. 

Fire assays of cont. by J. R. V;illiams & Son. 

i-147' 
147:154'1o" 

0.38 oz/ton $lZ.:O Ton. 
0.24 oz/ton q 8.40 Ton. 

m: - Casing driven to 1481 4" 



DEIPTH 

0’ - 32’ 

,521 - 39’ 

59’ - 51' 

104' - 155 

lG5' - 111-,-l 

1115' _ 128-l 

Loose gravel. Probably tailings 
sligiitly pi-rite. 

Fine gravel. 

Running Sand Slight B.S. 
(~~;:;;jup in 

i .L 

Clay ad gravel. hch pyrite 

Slum grey. 

Fine gravel C sand. &uch Pyr. k B.S. 

Coarse gravel, sand Slight Pyr. and 
and some clay. E.S. 
Cavity (u*per Slight Pyr. B.S. 
eleven of England 
workings?) 

Timber (Mine) 

Coarse gravel, s;nd 
a~nd some clay. 

Bedrock,Schist. 

SMPLING 

De&h Gold Est. 

(jl _ 14, 1 fine 
14' - 25' coliur 
22, _ 52' 

Z-;i' _ Sp,' 1 fine 
colour 

41' - 50' 

5ii' - SO' 1 fine 
colcur 

Total depth of casing il:-2 feet 

Consi&. E .S. (coarse) 102' - llli' 16 med.col. -16 fine c 

Slight B.S. & Pyr. illi~' - 112.; 1 5 II :' 



liO-129 Loose coarse 
g,;.;vel - 
lcye?s of 
ytlloii slum 120-129 Si.%. 7 fine col.) O.S6mg. 2.3;: I; c C." ti.Cl5 6 

1~9-13~ Light gpjvel- 
yellow 129-l% ;Ln;;, 1 fine col.) (5.104) 

3 '. 
Iyr. 

153-151 Loose coarse 155-l&, SL.Sf$. 
gravel ssnd ;yr. 1 v 11 11 O."5mg. 7.63 i.9 lj . 356 .3 
- yellow (0.1.1:) 

1i;-151 SL.tiS. 
consid. 
pyr . 

i51-156 Ti&ht gravel 2. 151-156 Consid. V I' " 
yellow clay ?yr. & (0 

.GSmg. 

.3iF) 
1.00 1.4 2.7 4 

V B.S. 

156-166 S'oft grey 155-166 Consid. 
bedrock Iyr. D.tOmg. 1.-i 
Quartz & 
._uartzite 

166-171 Hard quartz 166-171 11 .275 4.2 *g*zsg 
bedrock. 

(" 05,;) v 

Some quartzite 

-- _._ _ 

Casing driven to 159-i' 

Gold -eighed by J.3. liilliams k Scn. Value $55.U/oz. 



ilectil Formation SamDiink 
Depth Cons -* Gold Est. ;;t of Gold Vol Vcl alue/Yi d--~- __ _ 

- c;I 

S- 11 Silt 
ll- 19 Grr;vel, ll- 19 s1.E.S. 

some clay. 

1% 95 Cky ;;ith fine 
rocks. ',.e t ati 
soft, :~cts like 
slum. 

35-105 Loose fine 95-1.X 
gravel. 

w 
lii6,-110 Tight gravel 105-110 

ad sand. 

llG-112 Clay and 
i;rLvel. 

113-117 Coarse s:nd US-117 Sl.pyr. 
1 

(~*O;;$) 
:,1.z.s. 

117-12.5 Soft clay 117-X-:; C0nsid.B.S. i.33 mg. 1.75 1.7 Z*Sl 2 
ind gravel. Sl. Pyr. (j.TL5e) 

iz:t-130 Tight grtvel l:,z-l:.:8 $yh,?;r. 2V fine ' 4.48 mg. :~,.~~ 1.2 6b.l ,j 
yellow. . . col. 

60 mg. i 

l;.S-130 Coil. FjT. 1 (5.91,*) 
Sl. 3.S. 

- 

,&sing driven to lZO$ feet. 

Fine assays of conceintr;tes after amalgamation 
by J. R. :;illiams 2 Son. 

125 I - 13cj' 0.12 oz/ton 
130’ - ~(L’J’ 0.16 ozjton 

Gold weighed by J. Xi. IY-illiams 2 Scn - v:~lue $25.00,'0;:. 





















P.:;RT II - OCTOEE& & ?JOVEBiB3ER 1946 

1. Ih'TRODUCTION 

P. geophysical survey of the Lightning Creek Properties 
was commencecl on tne 5th August, 1946, tne primary object 
of xhich ~a.5 to determine the bedrock prcfile at various 
sections across the valley in order tc form a b:.sis for tne 
future drilling and testing programme. 

The survey of tne Eastern Sector made during the period 
5th August - 17th September, 15(-16 xasT;~v~~~we~ th;o;;r:; 
interim report of September, 1946. L 
concerned with the resistivity investigations rods in the 
Beaver Pass Sector during tine month of Octcber and e;lrly 
part of l<ovember. Tne results of 2~ number of preliminary 
magnetometer observations made in tne Eastern and Kestex 
Sectors during tie month of ?:ovember arc also noted. 

During tie latter part of September tne geo;hysiczl 
crex :;ere eng2.geri on the clearing anc. surve;:in& of t:;e 
three test shaft lines on the Kestern Sector of the property, 
and t:he geoph;;sical survey proper ~:;Ls continued at tne 
begixxing of October. 

Tiio geophysical sections :;ere coqletei, iii the B%&ver 
Pass Sector; the first section, B.6., across tile Lightning 
Creek valley xas located &bout l,25C feet upstream from 
Beaver Pass House, and the second section, B.7., z.cross 
Beaver Pass Creek ~':a.s approximately 2,50!2 feet upstream 
from Ee-ver Pass House. Tiiece sections involved the 
recording of more than 1,lSO determinations at 4,s different 
stations (not including tie stations and repeat observations). 
The location of these geophysical traverses xxi str~tioxs 
are sho?n on the accompanying plan no. L.C.2.A. 

This ::rork :(:a5 ;?.rt of a larger ~rogrxmi~e ;;l:ich had 
been planned for the Beaver Pass Sect:?:-, one of the objects 
being to detect the presence of any extensive rock lienchest 
t*&t might carry gold bearing grkvels r<lich could be 
economically mined by dredging or open pit methcc2. Orring 
to the limited time zv::ilable before tile ground ivas 
covered with deep sno::, and the considerable time lost 
in clearing the survey lines through the thick vegetation, 
much xork still remains to be done in the Beaver Phss 
Sector. 

>.n attempt to make resistivity determinations icross 

the Stanley graveyard approximately cne mile upstream from 
the datum line (COO) was unsuccessful due to the exceptionally 
high ground resistivity in that region, necessitating the use 
of even higher voltages than mere available. In shr.rp 
contrast to the conditions found on the Stanley graveyard, 
the ground resistance along the Gagen Creek shaft line in the 
Kestern Sector yias so low at depths greater than abGUt 60 
feet, that it was not possible to measure it xithout modifying 
the equipment, for wilich there gas no time before the close 
of tine season. In view of the conditions referred to above, 
efforts should be made to use more ;sowerful apparatus in 
these sections. 
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151ectric~~.r~E~~tivity~.Ir;v~iz;it;ti-ns 

From the correlation c? t[ie io&s of tj~le fc-2r b~reiic,les 
&-.iyt; (1-gxiilg tnr: se'~, stJ3:1 ;;i:~l tr,; c:ri-e>,.Jiidii.Afi resistivitjr 

curves, it is ,uit; evident Lh,,t the ;-drf,:.ce ;i t:ie 'D&Ui~;cii 
is refiected by 2 mjor ~br*xn ill tile; y~si&ivi~~ p;rves; 
‘cut it hss beer, found ta:c. in i. n>Jmbabtr of c: SE; t;,~ere 
;~Jpetr t- be fr;.cturea ;na skturstea zones ii1 t-i: besrbck 
itself i.hich Are also reflfcr;t& ii-1 u ,iid,,;.i. iki.;i,~r tcj t,il:it 
of the bedrock surface. It h+ s been c:,;:si6+2reI~ y~dvisL.ale 
t: in;;cz.te 3n tile ;icc;rnp.n;ing sectiohs ali the horizons 
having bedrock ch;rncteristlcs. ~o~.:~v~r) b,? c;;>jiaszring 
the results obtains?1 sit e5cL sttition in reLti;i. t;i tl:e 
results obtained &t tilt ;>eig$~ouriI-lg stztitJ:As, it has beEn 
aossible to E;ive ;ihct is believe:: t3 be i. fA.ri;i ;ccur;te 
inaic;.tion of the be:lrocL ;:;file. 

Tine results of tie iniiysis sf t&e investi ~A,ioils ktie 
in tie Eecver psss Sector 2e S>lOV;il 02 t:,:ie hC C Jqrnying 
sections B.G ;nd 3.7. Xefsrrin, t;, the secti~. 3.6, it 
-v,.ill be seen th&t there is i ciia;,lel mole t;i‘:n is.3 ffet 
deep c,na 3(;3r - !iG;l r,-ije u;.drzr the &:;ji,e 0: 51; Liglhtnir:g 
Creek volley, flenke;; on ei:aer siae b;r bro-_d r;ck benches 
varying in depth fro% 70' t3 1261. It is tne5:s benches 
that ire of psrticular interest in vi,ew o_ f tjeip y;j.&th ~rl& 
shallowness, fsr if they ~.re ~rove$ . _ _ t; carry gjld be&ring 
grtvels they might possibly be XarKea by areagln;;, or 0;jen 
pit methods. A sirnil ci2jition a.,gen.ps t2 e>;ist across 
Beaver Pass Creek hs iwill be seen frJim the iccoqanying 
section B.7, the rock terrace extending from G.S.104 to 
G.S.110 st an everage depth of IA' being the ui~st 
interesting feature from the point of vie:; of potential 
dredging ground. , 

p.mLI$I>,iAk,4y &&I;I'JJ,T,>i&TI;H Ir;-{zSTIC;,i;rIG;;:S 

The results of the magnetometer observations made 
across eight sections accompany this report. A aetailed 
anilysis is not considered to be justified since the 
observations ;;ere ,msde pureljr in the nature of L 
recoI1T1sisssnce, but the smjsr points of interest are 
noted below. 



G 
On line 4iNO the greatest magnetic anomaly occurs :tt 

G.S.27 :nd G.S.23, thus coinciding Iwith the position of the 
oeep channel ,oreviousljj located by resistivity investigations 
In contr:.st, it will be seen tnat on line iS.XZ, the magnetic 
anomaly is greatest betvieen G.S. 53 and G.S.57, coinciding 
with the broad r.,ck bench loc<~iteii *by resistivity investi- 
g:;tions. 

A zone of interest occurs between points 7’28 and 830 
on line LSOOO, and it ~:a.s this, in csnjunction v:ith the 
configuration of the bedrock surface as determined by 
resistivity investigations, upon which the recommendation 
for a drill hole at this location ws b:>sed. 

Unfortunatelji, the results of the investigations along 
line 000 were affected to a considerable extent by the 
presence of t’ne drilling tackle Khich wi’;;s being Ctaed in 
the vicinity. 

Referring tY the magnetic results obtained along the 
line of test shafts UY.3 ii? the Western Sector, it lxill be 
seen thst tiie zones of greatest magnetic anomaly occur 
between G.S.125 and G.S.128, and between G.S.132 and 
G.S.136, and it is worthy of note that the g:zld content 
of the gravel in shaft 8 located betu;een G.S.125 sno 156 
was relatively high. It might .iell be tiiat shafts 11 and 
12, located betzeen G.S.152 and 158, ?:ill prove to nave 
high gold values also. The low magnetic anomaly, observed 
between G.S.129 ::,.nd El, is no doubt explained by tile fact 
that the creek has cut its ;resent channel into the clay, 
thus exposing the clay at tais section. 

Referring to line 11.2, the gravel on tilt northern 
bank of the creek on which shaft 1 ‘;.as located, ‘n&s been 
vvorked, ana in conseoLuence little importance can be 
attached to the magnetic results there (i.e. G.S.114 -llE), 
but on the south bnk of tht creek (G&.117 - 121) there 
is a pe:;k dh the Shaft 2~:~ Thich suggests a concentration 
of bl&ck sand there. 

It will be seen frcm the magnetic znorn;ly curve for 
line I::.1 that a pronounced peak occurs at Shaft 4A -rid 2 
secondary peak occurs at Sh:ft 6, both of n~ich are no 
doubt due t: the rresenco of black sand on tiie ground 
surface remaining from the gravel dug from the shi-fts. 
It is not possible at this stage to account for the minor 
variations i-n the curve ;;;ich occurs at G.S.149. 

ry It is perhaps too early to make any definite 
recommendations for drillizig in the Beaver Pass Sector, 
but the sections between G.S.69 and G.S.75 on line B.6, 
and between G.S.103 and G.S.l10 on line E.7, to v;hich 
reference has ilreaoy been made, might be czasidered 
worthy of exploration even at this stage. 

Reco~endz.tioo~s ;iere made in the first report that 
the bro&d rock bsnch observed on lines 4000 and 6030 in 
the Eastern Sector be explored by means of drill holes, 
OS a result of which one hOlt? w’s drilled at tne point 
4000 - 1300, but more holes will be required in this 
area in order to determine whether the bench carries any 
gold. It is worth noting here that the results of the 
resistivity investigations at the point 4000 - i3OCJ -itere 
well confirmea by the borehole. 

The holes tjl*eviously recomaended at points iU.ZtiGO - 
400 and M.2300 - 750 have yet to be drilled. 
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V 

In planning any future survey it should be remembered that a 
season of only six months (May to Octoberj can be counted upon 
with any certainty, and it is important therefore that full use 
be made of such a limited working season. It was most regrettable 
that during the 1346 season at least half the time of the 
geophysical crew was spent on the clearing and ,rephration of the 
survey lines; in any future llork it is strongly recommended thst 
sufficient labour be provided so that two or more men c:%n be 
emiiloyed continuously on the clearing of the survey lines in 
advance of the geophysical crew. If this procedure is adorted, 
the progress of tine geophysical survey \jill be very csnsiderably 
Lssisted. 

A large part of the Lightning Creek Properties still remains 
to be investigated, but mention is EGe below of the ?rork shich 
is outstanding from the 1346 survey. 

In order to complete the investigations started in tile 
Beaver Pass Sector, the following additional traverses are 
required:- 

One traverse across Lightning Creek upstream from B.G. 
11 II It Beaver Pass Creek upstream from B.7. 

Two " " Lightning Creek downstream from Beaver Pass. 

Owing to the smam2y nature of the ground in this area it will 
not be possible to attempt the first two traverses until the dry 
season, but it may be possible to undertake the ti:‘o traverses 
downstream from Beaver Pass, earlier in the season. 

Additional investigations are require6 along lines Q30 and 
6000 in the Eastern Sector, in order to define more clearly the 
deep channel already noted there, and investigations hzve still 
to be made across the Stanley Graveyard in order to iocate the 
continuation of the deep channel noted on section m.2OiiO close to 
the northern flank of the valley. Both these areis lzy Tie11 
above the creek, and it will therefore be possible to do this 
work early in the season fihen the creek is in flood. 

e 

.jls t January, 1947. 

L 



Snzft Average gold v:Aue Forinc.tion Eater _".ea.r'<s .- A.O. per cubic yiird Level ~_~_- .__-- _._~ . .._ - --~--- --- 

1 

z 54.4 cents for ci;pth 0 - 1' Soil Fineness ,fi5 
of 0 - 3 feet. iI- 3' Fine gravel 30 ::ater looseness of 

3f- 8' blue clay gr2vel sugges?: 
tailings fr3;L 
p;st iiorhlngs . 

2a 26.4 cents for depth 0 - 1' Soil 
of 9 - 10 feet. 11-10' Gravel 

10' i3iue clay. 

.‘;. 31~.9 cents for death 0 -4%' Soil. sandV - -  

of '0 - s ' 
~A 

c1a.y. 
42-8 1 Xedium ?L 

coarse gravel. 
83’ 

81-g' 131ue clay. 



Eo . Level -~,_---- __ - --I_~- ~-. -.__- 

7 0 - 1' Soil 
l'- Tailin&s 

7, ~0.8 cents for depth 0 - 1' Soil 
of 0 - 5 feet. lf- 6' Fine gravel 6~ 

sand some clay 
6 I- 8 1 &&i:m 92 coarse 

grjvel. 
8'- Elue clay. 

---__ -.-__- -._-.._ - 
8 55.8 cents for depth 0 - 1' Soil 

of 9 - 5 feet. 1'- 5: l;eUim gravel 5' 
(tailingsj 

51-5~5' Dlue clay. 
_____--,-- -- -.-__- ~~--__------ 

8; .5.2 cents for 
of 3 _ a,1 
(see heiwks j 

depth 0 - 7' Fine gravel 
(tailings) 
Cxrse gravel 
Llue clcy . 

9 c-c. .r; CeiitS for depth Cl - 1' 
cf j _ 7' 1 - 7’ 

7 -73' 

- 

10 20 . .3 cents for depth ir - 1' 
of 0 - 7.21 1 u _ ‘.’ I 

2 -7.2' 

7, I- 
--._ - -_- 

10 U 10.6 cents for depth 
0: 0 - 71 

---~--,-__ 
Soil and moss Fete samj;e tzken 
i.hite sandy li3 from sout,1 bari 
clay i.ater of creek. 
Cause gravel, 
1 large boulder. 
EILIE clcy 

___-_-__ -. ~-_ 
F::cE se.m_.le 2.t 
i; psi;it ,,>I 

L u3Sbretim IrOE -.- -_ 

11 0 - 6' P&at. IJot completed. 
w 6 -7s 1 Ss.ndy xhite Testeti TV i- tot&i 

clay 
7&12' 

&ep,tb .of ,&' by 
means of nG;i'i‘OR 

U-18' Fine gravel tube but no clay 
anti sand encountered. 

12 0 - 3' Soil Not compl&ed. 
Z'- 3' Si;ndy v;hite 

clay. -- 






















